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RE: [Docket No. FDA–2010–D–0378] Draft Compliance Policy Guide Sec.690.800 
Salmonella in Animal Feed; Availability 

On behalf of OC Raw Dog, LLC., a raw pet food manufacturer, I would like to make the following comments to 

the FDA regarding Salmonella in Animal Feed: 

I understand the concern of the FDA to regulate and be certain consumers are safe or made aware of any contaminants 

like bacteria in their own food and for food and treats for their companion animals.  Like many other pet food 

manufacturer we are seriously devoted to the health, safety, and wellbeing of our companion animals and the 

companions of our clients, consumers, and friends.  It goes without saying that the health and safety of our consumers is 

a paramount concern.  I urge the FDA to separate and reclassify the Feed Group to dry / processed food and Raw / 

Unprocessed Food.  As a raw dog food manufacturer I have taken extreme precautions not only in the processing of my 

products but the sources I use.  I only purchase meat and poultry from USDA certified processors and the product is 

inspected and certified for human consumption.  Among other processing procedures we insure the temperature of the 

product never exceeds 27 degrees F to eliminate the possibility of bacterial growth.  Our customers are aware they are 

purchasing a raw product made from raw meat or poultry and subsequently we have made it a priority to educate our 

users with safe handling instructions set by the USDA.   

I believe most consumers are aware of all the current recalls - there is concern but not commotion because dogs and 

cats are not getting sick or dying.  It wasn’t until the large recall of 2007 where several thousand dogs were getting sick 

and dying which gave the raw food a 20% immediate increase in sales.  Dogs and cats can tolerate salmonella – their 

digestive system is built to eradicate it.  And consumers are not getting sick after handling raw food because they are 

made aware of the bacteria and take precautions.  Dry treats and processed pet food have no label warnings or safe 

handling instructions for salmonella and is why people are getting sick after handling it.   

If there is salmonella there should be a warning.  As a raw food manufacturer I have done just that.  DO not pass your 

recommendations.   

There are large co-op communities (www.socalbarf.com) making sure people have access to bulk meats to feed their 

dogs and cats.  The FDA will have little or no effect on them.  You will be affecting those people who do not have time to 

prepare their own raw diet and seriously affecting my small business and several small raw pet food manufacturers in 

the USA. Hundreds of people will lose their jobs and in this economy I strongly urge you to reconsider these standards as 

they are.     
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